International Federation of Clinical Chemistry standardization project for measurements of apolipoproteins A-I and B. III. Comparability of apolipoprotein A-I values by use of international reference material.
In the third phase of the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry (IFCC) study for the standardization of apolipoprotein (apo) measurements, the preparation SP1-01, selected as the candidate international reference material for apo A-I, was investigated for its ability to transfer an accuracy-based value to the immunoassay calibrators and to produce comparability of the values for patients' samples. An apo A-I value of 1.50 g/L (SD 0.08 g/L) was assigned to SP1-01 by a highly standardized RIA calibrated with purified apo A-I for which the mass value had been determined by amino acid analysis. According to a common detailed protocol, the participants transferred the mass value from SP1-01 to the calibrator of each method. To confirm that uniformity of calibration ensures comparability of the values over a wide range of apo A-I values, each laboratory analyzed 50 fresh-frozen samples from individual donors, using an approach similar to that adopted by the Cholesterol Reference Laboratory Network. The consensus mean value for each sample was in excellent agreement with the value assigned by the Northwest Lipid Research Laboratories, with the average absolute bias between assigned and consensus value being 0.01 g/L. The among-laboratory CV on each of the 50 samples ranged from 2.1% to 5.6% (mean 3.6%), demonstrating that comparable apo A-I results can be obtained by a variety of immunochemical methods through the use of certified reference material. Based on the results obtained in these studies, SP1-01 has been approved as Apolipoprotein A-I International Reference Material by the World Health Organization.